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The past year has been a productive one for the Richard Feilden Foundation and we are pleased to report lots of exciting
news and plenty of progress made with our current projects across East Africa in addition to several new initiatives.

•

•

•

Things have been busy at Rubengera •
Technical Secondary School in Rwanda
where after presenting the masterplan
proposal to the Mayor, the vocational
school specialising in carpentry is
pressing ahead with a new student
dining hall and kitchen. Architect
volunteer Tim Burton describes his
•
recent experience at the school.
Our first collaborative project with
local NGO HYT Uganda has been
completed in Kisege. HYT have since
gone on to adapt and replicate the
design for an interlocking stabilised
soil block (ISSB) teacher’s house at
other locations in Eastern Uganda.

•

RFF Trustee James Wetz made a trip
to East Africa in the summer of 2016
as part of developing research on
•
‘Communities of Practice’ which
will form the basis of a new RFF
educational offer to help local schools
in Kabale to share best practice.

Two storey dormitory
+ new teaching
rooms completed

BACK TO BUNYONYI

Our news headlines at a glance:

Three volunteers went out to Lake
Bunyonyi to complete the fantastic
two storey dormitory for the
vocational school maintaining our
strong 9-year relationship with the
local community.

Dieudonne, founder of Burundian
street child charity New Generation
paid us a visit in both London and
Bath over the past year and we have
began working on a scheme to help
relocate and design replacement
facilities for the organisation on
their new site in Bujumbura.

We took part in a pilot programme to
tutor students at Uganda Martyrs
University using online technology.
Finally we are thrilled to announce
we will be looking for a Field Officer
to be based in East Africa to help
with our work out there - more
details on the position coming up.

In the summer of 2016 The Richard
Feilden Foundation in conjunction
with Buro Happold and Feilden Clegg
Bradley Studios organised professional
volunteers to help complete the
construction of the two storey dormitory
at Lake Bunyonyi Community School
in Southwestern Uganda. Engineers
Deborah Smith and Roland Vink; and
architect Nathan Ovens worked tirelessly
alongside the local team of builders and
many student workers at the school to
complete the fit out of three vibrant
new classrooms at lower level and
refurbished student dormitories above.
Images | (above) Tourism group in one of the
new classrooms; (below left-right) ; students
on balcony with new balustrade; view of new
bridge connecting to upper level; refurbished
dormitory; Nathan and the construction team

Ugandan primary
school teachers’ house
in Kisege starts small
legacy

Having kickstarted work on a

The ISSB (interlocking stabilised soil block)

masterplan for Rubengera Technical

teacher’s house for St Mulumba Primary

Secondary School (RTSS) last year

School has proved to be a fruitful joint initiative

to develop a strategy for expanding

between the RFF and HYT Uganda. Following its

their facilities, FCBS architect and
volunteer, Tim Burton, travelled out

completion last year we are proud to announce
the local NGO who trains young Ugandans and

KITCHEN & REFECTORY - PERSPECTIVE SKETCH

to Rwanda in January 2017 to assist

“I have felt as though I was not in

with the design and delivery of a new

Uganda because the temperature is so

kitchen and refectory at the school

moderate and it’s such a modern house.”

site close to Lake Kivu in Kibuye

- Mr Makere Julius, resident teacher

province, West Rwanda.
The current kitchen and dining facilities

centre of excellence. It is hoped that

accommodation, guest houses, a
business centre and a workshop for
glulam beam technology that the school

timber technologies and carpentry
skills that the school is looking to take
forward, in addition to combining a
traditional Rwandan charcoal oven
with new cleaner gas facilities that will
significantly reduce the school’s fuel
budget and provide a healthier working
environment for staff.

Currently the school
spend over 10% of
their annual budget
on charcoal thus
devising a setup
for a more efficient
cooking system is an
important revenuesaving aspect of this
project.

Images | (above) sketch proposal of new building; masterplan with refectory location in red;
(right) Tim presents the masterplan and dining hall proposals to the Mayor and Rubengera
Sisters; (below) site preparations being made for the split level kitchen and refectory, with a
view over the school

Street child charity moves
home in Bujumbura

NEW GENERATION

student boarding houses, teachers’

NEW SITE FOR

further growth will also include new

that the building will showcase new

Small innovations designed by FCBS volunteer

training manager, Freddo Koire commented,

it becomes known as a nationwide

particular challenges as it is anticipated

success of the working model.

maintaining a cool internal microclimate. HYT

phase in the school’s expansion as

The brief has offered some very

accommodation at other sites proving the

spaces have allowed for good cross ventilation

the refectory form part of the first

other buildings in the future.

adapt and replicate the design for teachers’

miss brick patterns and double height internal

and require upgrading. The plans for

is developing. RTSS is looking forward to

promotes ISSB technology, have gone on to

architects such as perforate walls using hit-and-

were built as temporary structures

continue working with the RFF on these

A COOL BRICK HOME

WHAT’S COOKING AT RTSS?

New kitchen +
refectory for
Rwandan carpentry
school

Burundi, ranked by the UN as one of the poorest

countries in the world, has suffered a traumatic 13-

year genocidal war similar to neighbouring Rwanda.
However believing in children as the future hope

for their nation, inspiring local leader Diuedonne
Nahimama founded street child charity, New

Generation in 1998, focussed on eqipping young

people to become the future leaders of Burundi.

In partnership with UK charity Street Action, New
Generation led a successful recent campaign to

raise funds to move their charity HQ and existing

child care facilities to a new site within Bujumbura.
The RFF, with FCBS and Max Fordham have begun

to work with Dieudonne to strategically design and
plan their new site. The complex move will involve
demounting and reconstructing some of their

existing buildings, in addition to the design of a new
child-care accommodation block and office. A shop
and cafe below this will be run by the charity to
supplement their running costs.

“It was cool working with
architects as we learned a
number of things from them.
The new use of alcoves, hitand-miss brick work and
larger windows were all
improvements. Using a sloped
roof rather than a hipped roof
was a new challenge, reducing
water harvesting from the
roof but increasing the area
in the roof space. Papyrus
matts was used in the roof for
further thermal and sound
insulation: we look forward to
seeing how it behaves.”
The project was published in the Architects’
Journal in September 2016.
Additionally a huge congratulations to our
friends and partners HYT Uganda who have
been shortlisted for a prestigious Ashden
Award. We wish them luck in the final round
and look forward to working with them again in
the future.

Images | (above) front entrance to completed house; resident teachers
enjoying their new space (left) palm tree-lined street frontage of New
Generation’s future home in Bujumbura

RFF Trustee and educationist James Wetz
undertook a research trip to Uganda
and Rwanda last year with the mission
to develop our RFF education offer to
compliment our thriving built infrastructure
projects. We will be instigating this new
strand of support next month with a roundtable discussion focussed on ‘communities
of practice’ with a network of local schools
(including Lake Bunyonyi Community
School) in the Kabale region of Uganda.
The project draws on recent findings and
recommendations made by Bristol University
following substantial research on how to
strengthen the quality of teaching in subSaharan African secondary schools through
developing teachers’ skills and capacities.
The first meeting will kickstart a support
programme for Ugandan teachers to continue
over the next three years in conjunction

EAST AFRICAN FIELD OFFICER

JOB OPPORTUNITY

COMMUNITIES OF PRACTICE

Developing an education
offer

We would like to appoint a short term field
officer (4-12 months) to help us maintain a
presence in the field; to be able to better
engage with our past and current projects and
communities; help us find new projects whilst
continuing to trace impact of our previous
work.
You can download the full job description and
details on how to apply from the news tab on
our website. The deadline for applications will
be 16th April 2017.
Please do forward this information on or get
in touch if you know of someone who might
be interested:
info@richardfeildenfoundation.org.uk
www.richardfeildenfoundation.org.uk

with UK charity, All Our Children, and Bishop
Barnham University in Kabale. Through this
initiative we will be working on the following:
•

•

•

Development of vocational and skill based
learning programmes within and across
the schools
Improving learning environments for
teachers that will impact on the quality of
teaching and learning
Professional development of Leaders of
Learning and Teacher Innovators in each of
the schools

A copy of James’ report and other referenced
sources will be available on the resources
section of our website.

As always we extend our gratitude to all of our friends
and support network for your continued interest in RFF
activities - your support is greatly appreciated.
We are dependent upon FCBS for a lot of our income and on the time
given by our volunteers but we are also dependent on the generosity
of our longstanding supporters to carry out the breadth of work we do
in East Africa. 100% of donations received go towards building projects
or supporting education for African children. We’re sure you agree the
impact for local communities and children is worthy. If you’d like to make
a donation, please visit our website, or contact us at:
info@richardfeildenfoundation.org.uk

Images | (below) Head Teacher Johan Tukasikane at
New Foundation Primary School, and the inspiring
‘talking classroom on a talking campus’

So far all
copies sold
have raised
over £1,000 for
communities in
East Africa

Thank you also to everyone who donated to the Foundation by
purchasing a copy of Peter’s acclaimed book Learning From Schools.
All sales profits go to the RFF. There are a limited number of copies
left priced at £25 (including postage and packaging). To purchase
your copy please contact:
bath@fcbstudios.com or call +44 (0) 1225 852545
If you are interested in any of our projects, would like to volunteer or make a donation please
visit our website or send us an email: info@richardfeildenfoundation.org.uk.
All cheques payable to The Richard Feilden Foundation.
Please send to Bath Brewery, Toll Bridge Road, Bath, BA1 7DE.
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